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‘REVIEWED TROOPS.ELECTION MY BE 
HELD NEXT MONTH

IMPERIAL UNITY.RUSSIANS IN KOREA i

Show No Signs of Withdrawing. But on j 
the Contrary Are Constructing 

Military 'Barracks.MAD MULLAH DESTROYS 
FIVE BRITISH POSTS

k Inspection By King Peter—Has An
nounced Accession to European 

\ Sovereigns.

Belgrade, June 25.—On the parade 
grounds, which is situated! (three miles 
from Belgrade, four regiments of infan
try, two regimenVs of cavalry, four field 
batteries of artillery, and one horse bat
tery were drawn up before a large crowd 
of people in carriages, on horseback and 
on foot. A pretty pavilion on the 
ground was filled with the ministers and 
their families. Both the Russian and 
the Austrian military attaches were 
present.

King Peter, wearing a general*s uni
form, and mounted on a white horse, 
formerly usually ridden by the late King 
Alexander, and! surrounded by a bright
ly uniformed staff, fook up a position in 
front of the pfavilion, while the troops 
marched past. They were a fine body 
of men, but’ their equipment was not 
practical. King Peter, after the march 
past, rode off, followed 'by shouts of 
“Long Live King Peter.”

•During the day the King had' sever I and Behotle in Somaliland, 
conferences with the ministers, and Thirty-nine British officers out of
weUre^r” mUed’ and was forty-two white men were killed in the Gpneral Maunin® added: “™» fli®ht

Tr. t> , , - „ , cnc-A $?ement= °* tlie Mullah would have been turnedKing Peter to-day formally announced engagements. .- . , . , .
his accession to the Servian throne to all ! Two thousand native soldiers were ; into a r0Dt lf lt: had b€en P°s®*Mf to 
the European sovereigns. To-night he made prisouers. ! 8end a coIumi1 of sufficient strength
addrrased a long proclamation to “My! The war office dispatch, received to-' from Bohotie’ The Prisoners captured 
beloved people, announcing that he had ■ d f h pr„_ say the tribes are disorganized.’’
taken the oath in due form, in accordance day’ was eent by general Manning from j ___
with the unanimous wish of the nation, j Bohotle on June 26th, and announced j The last news of the Mad Mullah was 
and promising to remain a true consti- j his arrival there unopposed. He cap- j that he was marching eastward on the 
a tonal monarch, to devote himself to ! tured a number of the Mad Mullah cam- British forces, threatening the lines be-

,wr?IarP of,the na' I els and sheep, While on his way to twwa Obura and Bohotie, which were 
. , ’, aad 1° safeguard the freedom and R h ' ) the only British means of communication

rights of the people. Bohotie’ j with the coast. General Maiming wag
expected to reach Bohotie on June 26th 

the British ! with reinforcements.

Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain Speak 
in London—No Personal 

Coun>etition.
.V»A

rS’&âÆtrr&arss -------------------------------- --------- , .statements to prove the assertion that --------------- London, June 26.—The Constitutional
Russia does not intend to withdraw from Club to-day entertained. Colonial Sec re-
Korea. It is stated that the construction FREIGHT CONDUCTOR tary Chamberlain at luncheon and pre-
cf military barracks continues, and th.irt roneuen m nriTU sented with an address enclosed in
the fortification of. important points on CRUSHED TO DEATH „ in . . .
the Yalu river has not bean giispended a easket- m lecogmtion of his services

Ten thousand coolies have been sent w f nation.
Newchang from Tientsin in connection Premier Balfour made the presentation,
with the construction of the Russian r-ul- ... - . . H ; -, p. speech. Referring to Mr. Chamberlain’sway in Mongolia. The railway ,s ex- An Indian Boy Admits Having Set Fire fiscal proposaIs> he said it won]d be ab_
^n The fort^ "‘at Yffigkow ^ven" t0 Barns-Two Finlanders solute folly for the Conservative-Union-
up lately, are being occupied by twice Stabbed. *st party to make opinions of economical

many Russian troops ag before the questions a test of party loyalty. The
recent withdrawal. . . -------------- present economic position of the country

As a sequel of the receat coffision m demanded the most careful consideration.
Amtung between Chinese troops and Hamilton, Ont., June 26.—A freight Tf _ . - - _ x ,
mountain brigands in the Russian mill- car loaded with froit oomin_ west and not be opposed that because
tary service, a Russian colonel, the lead- . ’ ’ self-government had been given to the
er of the brigands, had claimed damages a p Je gpr car^ going east, collided on colonies that these could be regarded as 
from fhe Chinese authorities, nine brig- tae Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville separate political entities. On the con- 
ands having been killed- and nine more electric railway yesterday, resulting in trary, they were integral portions of 
being taken prisoners. the death of Itobt. Braithwood, con- the British Empire. The question at

The Chinese resident governor in ductor o£ the freight who was thrown issue was not new, but Mr. Chamberlain,
Thibet has informed the home govern- , ,   more than any other man, dead or living,
ment that several hundred Russian u”dpr tbe car and had both e™sh- had giTen lite to the expression of the
mounted troops have recently arrived in | 6d, besides sustaining .other injuries. A idea of Imperial unity.
Thibetan, in addition to a number of | man named Lay and two commercial Mr. Chamberlain received a remnrk-
Russians who .have been engaged in | travellers were severely injured and abIe ovation when he rose to reply. The
surveying operations for some time past., other passengers bruised. Peter Dobson, I colonial secretary opened his remarks 

The French troops in Tientsin have j conductor of the passenger car, was also with repudiating the suggestions of per- 
been removed to the eastern ansemjl, and seriously injured, bnt will recover. sonal competition between himself and
have restored their former headquarters Committed for 'Trial Mr- Balfour, remarking that he could not
to the Chinese authorities. vommittea lor trial. conceive any occurrence that could shake

26.-—Frank the political association and friendship 
Winnie, an Indian boÿ, aged about thir; ; between them. He desired on the eve 
teen, who left Mohawk Institute last of a great contecyersy to publicly state
Monday after the ptay house was burn: that he believed that the leadership of
ed and later arrested- at Stony Point. ' Mr. Balfour was essential to the 
has been committed for trial, charged of the Unionist party. If the Unionist 
with having set fire to the Mohàwk alliance was dissolved or weakened the 
barns on May 6th. He admits the crime. “Home Rule snake, which
He says Frank Leweln and George j scotched, r.ot killed, would again
Johnson, companions, knew all about tio the iront.”
the scheme to destroy the barns, because - ______________
they wanted to get home. Leweln, John- TO HOLD i^MPIRE TOGETHER, 
son and Roy Wilson were also committed 
for trial.

k
tkries EARLY DISSOLUTION

EXPECTED IN MANITOBA
Forty-Two White Men Were Killed, Including 

Thirty-Nine Officers—Two Thou
sand Native Soldiers taken.

lingo of adulteration. 
Four Groceries from us. 
I in other stores.

\v

C. P. R. Engineer Killed Hear Regina— 
Man? ger of the Elgin Loan Com

pany Remanded.

Me.
... 20c.

10c.
Me.

ruaranteed pure. 06

COip Ldip (Associated Press.) line of communications, half way be
tween Damot and Bohotie. The Mul
lah’s move was due to the British hold

Winnipeg. June 23—Thomas Barclay, 
of Maple Creek, committed suicide yes
terday by taking carbolic acid. He had 
been employed for the last two montiis 

special constable on tlie N. W. M.

London, June 27.—A dispatch from 
Jibuti!, says the Mad Mullah has de
stroyed five British posts between Burso , 011 Hudug district and to the pres

sure of the Abyssinians, who are ad
vancing from the south.

Johnson Street.

as a
F., acting in the capacity of cook.

Engineer Killed.m A man named McKercher was killed 
on the C. P. R. tracks near Regina last 
night. He was deeping on the track. 
Deceased was a C. P. R. engineer and 
vas en route to Montreal to visit his 
wife.

; Co m•y W
Surrendered.

C. F. Gordon, a deserter from the 
Northwest Mounted1 Police, surrendered 
himself to the Winnipeg police to-day.

The Manitoba .House.
lit is officially denied that the Manitoba 

House has been dissolved, and write is
sued. It is expected nevertheless that 
dissolution is near at hand, and July 17th 
is the probable date -of polling.

|Sent bo JalL
Cobourg, June 25.—Chief Russell last 

night arrested a itramp who gives his 
name as William Armstrong. The man 
had in his possession a number of letters 
from CoJlingwood, add admitted having 
been io the vicinity of Collingwood re
cently. He was committed to jail for 
six months as a vagrant.

m
roods,
ORIA, B. C. |

Brantford, Ont., Juee
WILL RETURN PETITION.*

* The General said the Mullah, with his 
fighting men, had crossed

Russian Government Regrets Action of 
* United States in Kischineff 

Affair.

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The Russian 
government has learned with profound 
regret of the intention of the. Washing- i 
ton authorities to forward to St. Peters
burg a petition from American Jews re
lative to Russia’ treatment of her Jew
ish subjects. It is yet hoped that the
United States will appreciate the Rus- Farmer Killed.
sian, view of the case, and will content se«forth Ont or . „ 
itself With the kindly expressions of a faTO1€r 45 years old Vas kiUed bv a Londtro’ Jime 26-—In tlie course of his sympathy, which it already has offered , whlb be a d ^ b were carrJL speech at tiie Constitutional Club to-day,

-ws&tSiïïL. — ” r» .rsr sss
, w ■ Sr ' te-w. sroTSSM.-K-s

< ^Âé ~ ~ frît : * eor&inftft- In. .returning the petition to i-mlanders named Hermanie Santie and Poetical union. It was not true that he
i t. Ini,. ! Mr. Biddle, the officials will assure him Ed. Johnsort were stabbed on Wednes- bad faise,! the ”7 of preferential tariffs

> v « k, that Russia cherishes no Ill-will towards day night by an unknown Italian while fOT tbe benefit of himself or of the party,
> K -, f>r, the United States end that the action listening to the mnsic of a dance being bat * was because there was no other

<9 1/lf it takes with respect to the petition 1» held at an Italian residence. San tie was altm™tive to a’man holding his position,
£N „ f//i necessary in view.of Russia’s unalterable stabbed just below the heart and may a,nd he be,ieved that only thereby could
w v Z//y policy of refraining from interference m die. the Empire be held together. A policy

the internal affairs of other powers, and _________;______ of retaliation could be better described
insisting on similar treatment for itself. TORONTO GETS A MEMBER. as a P°lic7 «f negotiation. The minis- 
Mr. Riddle, it can be stated, will be sub- ■■■■■■ ters would endeavor to. break down the
jected- to no perecmal embarrassment Redistribution, Committed Again at fxistîn^ ;wftn of hostile tariffs, and if

Work—Maritime Member Dead the*v, faiIed in these negotiations they
would endeavor to retain for their

Ottawa, June 26.—Ontario was c0,,utry the vast possibilities for produc
ts ken up at the redistribution fioV and opportunity for employment, the
committee to-djay. Toronto will have I a< a. of wbicb was now driving British 
five members, and the balance of! suÿocts to foreign lands.
■the province is distributed to the popn-1 "’’o time was surely drawing
lation after Toronto is excluded. This ! wbm.a decision must be reached on this
makes 16,384 the unit for one member Question. But he was now speaking for
outside Toronto. Not much further pro- bimself alone, and he did not ask
gress was made. one

MISLEADING STATEMENTS.

Alleged False Representations Made to 
Sell Mining Stock in New York.

New York, June 26.—An investigation 
has been ordered by the authorities at 
Washington into the affairs of 
leged mining concern with offices in 
city. For three months past, it is said, 
the concern _has been advertising freely 
in all the foreign newspapers. One of the 
advertisements translated from a Greek 
paper, published here, reads:

“Have you five dollars? Do you wish __
St. Thomas, Jffife 25.~George Hotvfcr/! hL'dr^^tofy’^^d ST^u^ ' ^ 

manager of the Elgin Loan & Savings wWAa shoiTttoier’ **
Company, who disappeared a. few days 
ago, hag returned to fhe city. He ap
peared before Police Magistrate Glenh 
this morning and was remanded1 to Thurs
day, July 22nd. The charge against him 
is stealing $4,000 from the Elgin Loan 
Company. He was admitted to bait in

success

was only 
come7

an ai- 
tmsr Oo. Mr. Chamberlain Tells Why He Has 

Raised the Present Question.itiala
tiOh

'<9.RKS %Remanded. Sn«or

■TH : t s
-Aar^cisa.* ‘—o3 u rao

tThe hoard of managers named ip the
advertisement is composed of men as
serted to be filling high public positions 
such as “senator of the state of Ohio,” 
“comptroller of the United States treas
ury” and “treasurer of the United 
States.”
of a member asserted 
“formerly secretary of the treasury.” 
None of the names given, however, are 
known at nil in the public life of this 
country. It is alleged that the company 
has, disposed of considerable stock to 
forei
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AilmilFeite at End.
Monfreal, June 25.—The St. Jean Bap

tiste celebration was brought to a close 
to-night by a monster banquet, at iwhich 
ever 3,000 people were preeent. Speeches 
were ma die by Mr. J. I. Tarte, Hon. Mr. 
Prefontaine, Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P., 
ar.d other leading Freneh-Canadians. Mr. 
Tarte made the speech of fhe evening, 
and urged the French-Cansdians to de
vote more attention to practical educa
tion in order to keep abreast of the other 
nationalities.
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#Tines. REVOLUTIONARY CIRCULARS ownD £ NAgners.
Hah. Are Being Distributed Broadcast in Rus

sia and Servian Disturbances 
Have Taken Place.

tleladi...* “Gerlo^utÿ • 
•BurCUMBERLAND LIBERALS.

Organize an Association and Elect Their 
Officers, „

Cumberland, June 26.—At a well-at
tended meeting of Cumberland Liberals 
last night if was decided to organize a 
Liberal Association, The following offi
cers were then elected: President, W. 
Willard ; vice-president, J. B. Bennett; 
secretary, H. F. Pullen ; treasurer, D. 
McKay; executive, D. Roy, F. Williams, 
P. Dunn, L. B. Carey and S. Riggs. A 
number of committees were appointed. 
Addressee were giveji by Wm. Sloan, 
Dr. Millard) and a nnmfter of others, Mr. 
Sloan wen£ to Nanaimo on; the boat, but 
will return next week to organize at 
Courtenay. A convention will be held 
in the near future to nominate a candi
date.

rVA»
MARCHAI»V near

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The revolu
tionary movement in Russia seems to be 
spreading unceasingly, and is reaching 
regions hitherto free from the radical 
agitation. Leaflets directed against the 
existing condition of Russian home af
fairs and demanding revolutionary 
changes were circulated broadcast dur
ing the month of May in thirty-four 
cities and towns of the empire. Serious 
street disturbances have occurred at 
various places.

It is said that the anti-semitic agita
tion at Eastertide extended throughout 
the entire place of Jewish settlements. 
The monarchical society, organized at 
Finski, circulated leaflets beginning: 
“Brother workers, Orthodox and Catho
lic, Christ has arisen, let us embrace, 
kiss and go and kill the Jews.”

Gubii1
9 5 Aw at H

f
>38) Aaw any-

to commit himself to the acceptance 
of liis views.

XVeii-ICnown Tailor Dead.
R. J. I-nglis, one of the best known 

merchant tailors of the city and' province, 
died this morning.

No Infraction.
The case of J. T. Schell, M. P.. for al

leged infringment of the Independence of 
Parliament Act, -was practically dis
posed of at the prinvileges and elections 
committee to-day. On motion of W. B. 
Northrup, Conservative, it was decided 
that there was no infraction of the act, 
and the chairman of the committee and 
Mr. Northrup will prepare a resolution 
to this effect.

Donald Farquharsop Dead.
Donald Farquh arson, M. R. for 

Queen’s We^t, Prince Edward Island, 
died at his home on that island; to-day.

V.Xr The Forthcoming Congress.*
Toronto, June 26.—The News’s London, 

cable says:R “Lord Brassey presided at 
the annual meeting of the London Cham
ber of Commerce yesterday, and said 
he looked forward with delight to pre
siding over the Congress.of Chambers of 
Commerce cf the Empire, to be held in 
Montreal next August. He considered 
that no body of men

XWITHOUT THE OPTION.

Member of Rochester City Engineer’s 
Staff Imprisoned For Abusing 

• Mother-in-Law.

ch THE A THE OF WAR.
Rochester, N. Y., June 25.—A society 

sensation, with political and) - fraternal 
entailments, was ‘created in the police 
court

were more compe
tent to debate the momentous question 
of fiscal union than the representatives of 
the various chambers of <. 
tii-roughout the Empire. He expressed- 
the opinion that the visit to Canada 
would show if Canada^ was justified in 
her claim to the name of ‘Granary of the 
Empire.’ ”

Map of Somaliland, Where British Forces Are Operating Against the Mad Mullah.

to-day, when Judge Chadseys sen
tenced Frank L. Pearce, of the city en
gineer’s staff, to s?rve six months in (the 
pemtentiary for abusing his mother-in- 
law, without the alternative of a fine, 
and emphasized the order by directing 
the immediate confinement of the pris
oner before he could procure bail or file 
an appeal. It is the outgrowth of a 
family entanglement, and the judge was 
aroused) by the effort of fhe defendant 
to besmirch his wife’s character, as well 
as that of her family. A dramatic in
cident happened when the wife told of 
the abduction, of her two children and 
their concealment in Buffalo, 
prisoner’s faflier-in-law is David Ains
worth. a G. A. R. veteran, and attache 
of the state comptroller’s office, and a 
literary man, also a member of the 
Cnion League Club. Both the Pearces 
threaten to bring divorce actions. Pearce 
is a university graduate.

WORK OF MOB. HUNGARIAN CABINET commerce

IOC Three Negroes Taken From Jail, Hang
ed to Tree and Bodies Riddled.

May Be Retained With Very Few Changes 
in Its Personnel.TRANS ATLANTIC TRAFFIC.

EXHIBITS FOR FAIRANTI-RITUAL CAMPAIGN.Straw Hat look like a new 
turn the straw yellow.

! upon receipt of price.

Signs of a Coming Struggle for Passen
gers. Albany, Ga., June 26.—Three negroes, 

Garfield McCoy,
Jas. Wiley, were taken from jail at New
ton, Baker county, 20 miles south of 
here, last night, and lynched. The three 
men were in jail for killing F. S. Bul
lard, a white man, who was called to 
quell a row at a negro dance near hie 
house one night last week. The negroes 
were taken a mile from town, hanged 
to a tree and riddled with bullets.

Budapest, June 26.—Count Hedervary 
' expects to submit the names of the new 

members of a new Hungarian cabinet to 
Emperor Francis Josef to-morrow. The 
late ministry will probably retain office, 
with the exception of Baron Fejervarym, 
the former minister of national defence, 
and1 Count Szechenyl, who was minister 
near the King’s person. The former ob
jects to Count Hedervary’s surrender to 
the members of the Kossuth party, in 
abandoning the proposed Increase of the 
number of Hungarian recruits for the Im
perial army.

Will Be Exempt From Duty If Sent in 
Bond to St. Louis Exposition.

Bishop Potter Replies to Rev. P. C. 
Willingham—May Guard Church 

With Police.
Geo. McKinney and

SERVIAN MINISTER RESIGNS.

M. Mijatcvich Declines to Act Any 
Longer in That Capacity in London.

New York, June 26.—While no cutting 
of rates on trans-Atlantic liners is gen
erally expected as the result of the Cun- 
ard line’s withdrawal from the so-called 
rate pool, the first step in a fight for 
passenger traffic has been taken, accord- 

J ing to the Journal of Commerce, by the 
announcement on the part of the line 
mentioned that they will, beginning July 
2nd, book steerage passengers for the 

The booking of steerage pas
sengers for the continent has already 
been begun on the other side, and there 
seems no doubt but that it is in the direc
tion of the continental steerage business 
that the first sign of the coming contest 
will be shown.

St. Louis, Mo., June 26.—The 
toms regulations secured from the United 
States treasury department for the Con
venience of foreign exhibitors at the 
World’s Fair, provide that such goods, in 
order to be exempt from duties, must be 
received in bond at the port of entry 
into this country; thence sent in bond'to 
the exposition and continued in bond 
through and to the close of the exposi’ 
tion. After tlie close of the exposition 
they will be sent out of the country 
through the same port by which they* 
were entered. This arrangement will 
necessitate the employment of about 500 
revenue officers, inspectors, supervisors 
and other government employees, who 
will be here during the fair period.

cus-
New York, Jufie 27.—Bishop Henry C. 

Potter has taken notice of the open letter 
sent to him by Rev. P. C. Willingham, 
vicar of Hexton, Hertfordshire, Eng
land, and has sent to the vicar a reply 
that is vigorous and pointed. Further
more, he has written to Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Christian, rector of the church of which 
complaint was made, advising him to 
apply for a detail of police, and in case 
the Hexton vicar and his followers pre
sent themselves and interfere, to direct 
the police to throw the party into the

l|- BOWES, London, June 26.—M. Mijatcvich, the 
Servian minister to Great Britain, hag 
resigned. His letter, which was sent to 
Belgrade on Tuesday, does not state his 
reasons for this action When, question
ed on the subject the minister said “I 
have no desire to give offence to the new 
regime by discussing their motives, but 
I consider that they are sufficiently obvi
ous.”

CHEMIST,

lent St., Near Yates St. 
GTORIA, B. C.
ONES, 425 AND 450.

The

FIRE LOSSES.continent.
:neral act.

(Form F.)
May Was a Heavy Month For British 

insurance Companies. ASKING REDRESS.
Telegram From the Kaiser.E OF IMPROVEMENTS. Montreal, June 2Ti—A special cable 

from London says: “Large fires in I 
Canada and the United States have made ' 
May a heavy month for the British in
surance companies. There have been 
many bad individual losses, with a gen
eral increase over1 the whole field. Tak
ing, however, the completed five months 
of this year, tlje total losses are $10,- 
UuO.OOO less than in 1901, and $7,500,000 
less than in 1902.”

Merchants of Klshtneff Seek to Rehfl-bilt- street.RECEIVED RINGS. Belgrade, June 25—The German Em
peror has sent King Peter a telegram 
couched iu cordial terms. The Austrian 
minister tilts' morning resumed official re
lations with fhe Servian

NOTICE. tate the Credit of Sufferers. FAVOR BRITISH GOODS,Private Ceremony at the Vatican After 
Public Consistory.

Rome, June 25—After to-day’s public 
consistory the cardinal® formed a proces
sion in the Sis/tine chapel and went* to 
tiie altar, where they prayed as the 
Crand Ambrosian hymn was intoned by 
tiie choir. After the hall had been clear
ed of strangers, the cardinals were re- 
anointed by the Pope, and the Pontiff 
announced the new episcopal appoint
ments, the cardinals signifying their as- 
***nt by raising their hats. The posulants 

Archbishop Farley, Monsignor Far- 
[ roll; for Archbishop Quigley, Mousignor 
I Jicqnemin, and for Archbishop Onth,
I Father- Descuffi, of the propaganda) then 
I entered the hall and asked the Pope to 
I bestow the palliums on the prelates they 
L presented, which was granted. They 
B 'till be delivered to-morrow by .the car
il t'tiial dean. The function ended with the 
J Pope giving the new cardinals their 
I rings as princes of the church.

Claim and 
era I Claims situate in the 
£ Division of Chemalnos

1: On Mount Sicker, 
that Margaret Manley Mel- 
r’s Certificate No. 66588, and 
me, Free Miner's Certtfi- 
17, intend, sixty days from 
•f. to apply to the Mining 
Certificate of Improvements, 
of obtaining a Crown Grant 

aim.
Lake notice that action, un
til ust be commenced, before 
such Certificate of Improve-

“Mooa” CLEARING DEBRIS.

Additional Bodies May Be. Buried Under 
Wreck of*Train.

St. Petersburg, June 26.—Finance Minis
ter Witte today received a deputation 
from the mercantile community of Klsfo- 
lneff, consisting of two Jews and a Chriis- 
tlan, asking for a. moratorium for biais of 
exchange and' other facilities for rehabili
tating the credit of those who suffered 
from the recent events aft KfshirtefÉ. M. 
Witte promised to do everything possible 
to meet the requests.

Montreal, June 27.—A special from 
London to-day says:

“South Africa is quickly falling into 
line in. the Imperial reciprocity campaign. 
To-day’s Capetown message says: ‘The 
customs convention which gives prefer
ential rates to British goods is certain 
to pass, though only by a narrow ma
jority, probably of two. 
amendment asking for reciprocity, which 
emanates from Mr. Hoffmeyer, will prob
ably be carried.’ ”

government.
King Peter held a reception this morn

ing. Only two foreign diplomats, the 
Riissian and .the Austrian ministers, at
tended. The representatives of three or 
four other •countries were willing to 
recognize King Peter, but not the 
Servian cabinet, in which Col. Machin, 
cne of the chief conspirators, holds a 
portfolio. The King’s reappointment of 
.the ministry is regarded as equivalent to 
a notification that -no punishment will be 
meted ont tc the assassins of King Alex
ander and Queen Draga.

MURDERED BY NATIVES.

American Employee of Congo State and 
His Escort Killed.Spokane, June 25.—Until a late hour 

last night* and again early this morning, 
thousands of people gathered at the 
scene of the train wreck and watch
ed several hundred workmen clearing 
away the debris, a task which will take 
several dhys yet to complete. It is be
lieved1 that there may yet be one or two 
bodies in the wreck, but fhe death list 
will not be known definitely till the 
wreck has been cleared.

London, June 26.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Brussels says fhe 
Congo mail has brought news of the 
murder of an American named Thornton, 
and his native escort.

Thornton was an employee of the Con
go Frèe States. He was ascending a 
tributary of the Arruwimi river, wtien 
his party was attacked by rebels, and 
after a fierce fight, the American and all 
the members of his escort were killed.

KING PETER De Waals’s

Receives Congratulations From the 
Kings of Italy and Roumania, and 

President Loubet.
TUNNED UNDER RIVER.

(forth day of June, A.D., 1908. 
• MANLEY MELROSE,
>bt, II. Swinerton, Agent. 
AN SIX) NE.

>bt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

New York, .June 26.—The actual 
struct!on of the Pennsylvania tunnel un
der the North, river was begun yesterday. 
A force of men are now drilling for the 
shafts to the headings of the tunnel at 
32nd street.

POLAR EXPLORERS.
Belgrade, June 27.—The Kings of Italy 

and Roumahia, President Loubet of 
France and Prince Nicholas of Monte
negro have added their congratulations 
fo those already received by King Peter 
from other1 chiefs of the states. These 
telegrams are regarded as constituting 
official recognition of the new ruler of 
Sema;

Tromsoe, Norway, June 27.—The 
Polar ship America, with the Ziegler ex
pedition on board, arrived here last night 
from Trondhjêm, Norway. She is taking
on board two hundred dogs and five i ------
ponies, and "will sail this afternoon for j Ottawa, June 27.— C. W. Coulter, ex- 
Archangtil, and thence to the Polar I M.P.. Cayuga, has been appointed judge 
regions. I of Halidmand county.

Quarter million dollars*.Stockholm, Sweden, June 27.—Sweden 
to-day officially accepted the invitation 
to participate in the St. Louis exposition. 
Previously Sweden had twice .declined, 
but through the efforts of Minister 
Thomas it is now definitely decided that 
she will be represented.

8/88 FOB SALE—The Got- 
whlch the Dally Times wss 
tveral years. The 
and In every respect tbs 
rst-class condition. Very 
mil dally or weekly < 
will be sold for $600 
«er, Times Offlcsw

Milwaukee. Wis., June 27.—Fire last 
night practically destroyed the building 
at 332-315 Grand avenue. The fire was 
carried to the Davidson hotel and to the 
Boston store. The total loss is estimated 
at about $250,000.

NEW JUDGE.
bed I»

The Bonk of England employe about 1,000 
people, pays a quarter of a million'yearly 
in wages and £35,000 yearly in pensions.
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